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Boyux, P., Pillet, L., Ducanel, F., Boulain, J.-C., Tremeau, 0. and MCnez, A., A recombinant snake neurotoxin 
generated by chemical cleavage of a hybrid protein recovers full biological properties (1990) FEBS Letters 266, 
87-90. 
Figures 2 and 3 have been incorrectXy placed and should be interchanged, without relocating the legends. 
See below for correct figures and legends: 
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Fig. 2. Far-ultraviolet &ular dichroism analysis of recombinant 
crabutoxin. Circular-dichroic spectra of native crabutoxin (I.9 x 
10-s M) (Ea.) or recombinant crabutoxin (1.7 x IO-’ M) (Ea,) were 
recorded in water. The cell path length w8f 0.05 cm. 
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Fig. 3. Biological assays. (A) Binding of ‘H-lab&d tbxina (3.4 t&l, 
17 Wmmol) to the mono&ml antibody Ma2-3 (11.2 nM) in the 
presence of varying amounts of either native erabutoxin a (3 x IW” 
to 3 x IO” ‘* Mf (Ea3 or recombinant erabutoxin a (1.5 x IO-’ to 5 x 
tO-‘” M) @a,). Imbetion time was 24 h af 4% Toxin-antibody 
complexes were precipitated by potyethykne glycalf4]. (Et) lnbibition 
binding curve of sH-lab&d toxin o (6 nM) to the acetylcholinc 
receptor (3.8 nM) in the presence of varying amounts of either 
protein Atrabutoxin a hybrid (10e6 to 5 x IO-’ M), native 
crabutaxin a (10-s to 1O”0 M) (Ea.) or recombinant erabutoxin a 
flO_’ to IO-‘* M) (Ea,). fncubation rime was 6 h at 20°C. The 
mixtures were fiftered through Mifiipore filters BE previously 
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Page 93, line 6; ‘Received II June X959’ should read ‘Received 11 June 1990’ 
Page 95, left column, line 38; ‘translation’ should read ‘trans~ationa1’. 
Page 95, right column, line 2; ‘f~fu~ctional~y’ should read ‘bifunctionaIly’. 
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Reference 1201 shouId read: Kersten, P.J_, Tien, M., Kalyanaraman, B. and Kirk, TX. (1985) J. Bioi. Chem. 260, 
2609-2612. 
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